THE INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL ON EDUCATION FOR TEACHING (ICET)
63rd WORLD ASSEMBLY 2019

HOSTED BY:
University of Johannesburg, Faculty of Education, Department of Education and Curriculum Studies, Auckland Park, 2006, South Africa
ICET and the Faculty of Education at the University of Johannesburg invite educational researchers, practitioners and policy makers to submit abstracts/proposals for the ICET 63\textsuperscript{rd} World Assembly 2019. The assembly welcomes 200 scholars each year, representing views and research traditions from all parts of the world.

**CALL FOR PAPERS**

The submission of abstracts is open to ICET members and non-members.

Oral paper presentations and workshops are the formats of presentation at the ICET 2019 Conference. Presentations within the following themes are invited for presentation at the conference:

**Theme:**

(Re)conceptualising teacher education: the 4\textsuperscript{th} Industrial Revolution, knowledge democracy, or teaching beyond the 3Rs?

Teacher education has to respond to the 4\textsuperscript{th} industrial revolution – specifically, contemporary realities and imperatives that include, amongst others, deep learning, critical thinking, the capacity for global communication, social networking and new technologies while promoting and sustaining knowledge democracy. A teacher education conference focusing on these aspects is particularly significant to South Africa and many countries in developing and developed contexts. The importance of developing teacher capacity with, for example, knowledge, values, attitudes and relevant skills to adapt in this new context cannot be
underplayed. In short, the conference provides a platform for (re)conceptualising teachers’ capacity for developing future-ready learners.

Sub-themes

1. Internationalization/globalization and the 4\textsuperscript{th} industrial revolution.
2. Artificial intelligence and teacher education.
3. Deep learning and disciplinary knowledge.
4. Teachers’ professional learning for an integrated curriculum.
5. The 4\textsuperscript{th} industrial revolution and teacher identity.
6. ICTs in education.
7. Language, culture and identity and the 4\textsuperscript{th} Industrial revolution.
8. Social justice and educational access.

Guidelines and instructions:

Prospective presenters are invited to submit abstracts of 300-500 words, poster and symposia summaries. Include a clear title of the presentation, author/s, an indication of the sub-theme within which the paper should be considered, institutional or other affiliation and contact details. Abstracts should be submitted by e-mail to Petra Lawson at conferencepl@gmail.com on the prescribed form by 28\textsuperscript{th} February 2019.

Only abstracts submitted on the prescribed form will be accepted.

Acknowledgement of receipt of all abstracts:

Within three working days of the abstract having been received, an email will be sent to acknowledge receipt. The corresponding author will be provided with an abstract number that should be stated in all further correspondence.

Abstracts will be considered on a continual basis.

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS & PROGRAMME

A detailed programme will be announced once it has been finalised. Keynote speakers will be announced as soon as possible.

Preliminary Programme:
8 July 2019: Board Meeting 09:00 – 17:00
9 July 2019: Paper presentations from 08:30 – 16:30
Welcome reception (Braai) from 18:00
10 July 2019: Paper presentations from 08:30 - 16:30
Gala Dinner from 18:30
11 July 2019: Paper presentations from 08:30 – 16:30
12 July 2019: Tours (for delegates own account)

Gala dinner:
Ladies please bring something elegant to wear, gentlemen – brush off your suit or dressed-up attire. National costumes are also very welcome. Please do not forget your dancing shoes!
**Enjoying Johannesburg:**
For delegates who wish to do tours, links with options to consider will be included on the website. There will also be a desk at the conference to make bookings. Private companies will offer additional tours after the conference.

### IMPORTANT DATES

| Due date for submission of abstracts: | 4 March 2019 |
| Due date for submission of refereed full papers | 29 April 2019 |
| Due date for submission of non-refereed presentations: | 27 May 2019 |
| Due date for registration: | 29 April 2019 |
| Due date for payment: | 27 May 2019 |
| Final date to submit proof of payment: | 3 June 2019 |
| Due date for submission of revised refereed papers for Conference Proceedings | 31 August 2019 |

Delegates need to submit proof of payment on or before the due date.

### CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FEES

The following conference registration fee structure is applicable:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Conference fee*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full participation 3-day programme - Academics</td>
<td>ZAR6000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full participation (developing Countries) – Academics</td>
<td>ZAR4500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full participation 3-day programme – Post Graduate Students</td>
<td>ZAR5000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full participation (developing Countries) – Post Graduate Students</td>
<td>ZAR3500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily rates</td>
<td>ZAR2000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gala Dinner (optional)</td>
<td>ZAR1000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The conference fee includes registration, conference material, refreshments and lunch during the day(s) of attendance, but excludes all travelling costs (except between Glenburne the venue and alternative accommodation at Kloofzicht and Misty Hills), accommodation, and any other refreshments not included on the programme.

There will be no refunds but you are most welcome to send a substitute at no extra cost.

Complete the delegate registration form and forward it to Petra Lawson. An official invoice (with banking details) will subsequently be e-mailed to you to confirm your successful registration.

Please e-mail a copy of the deposit slip or proof of electronic transfer, to Petra Lawson at: E-mail: conferencepl@gmail.com
ACCOMMODATION AND TRANSPORT

Please Take Note:

All costs (travel, accommodation, after ‘conference programme’ activities) must be covered by the participant, regardless of the proposal acceptance. ICET2019 is not liable and holds no responsibility for any of these costs.

ACCOMMODATION:

Accommodation is available at:

**Glenburn Lodge and Spa - Muldersdrift**
Glenburn Lodge offers a total 100 bedrooms made up of two and three bedroom Hotel Chalets, luxury Timeshare Chalets, Garden Suites, Standard Hotel Rooms, Twin Rooms and Hotel Suites overlooking indigenous bush and tranquil water features

R1 200 pp Bed & Breakfast
74 rooms available over these dates
https://glenburn.co.za/

**Kloofzicht - Muldersdrift**
With sweeping views over the Zwartkops mountain range and fly fishing dams, Kloofzicht Lodge epitomizes luxury in a relaxed country environment. A combination of textured interiors, sandstone tiles, majestic mahogany and bold warm fabric colours are carried throughout the interior of the lodge. All suites have en-suite bathrooms and the Family Suites have underfloor heating and heated towel rails.

Distance from Conference Venue - 3.5 km
R2 085 pp Bed & Breakfast
79 rooms available over these dates
https://kloofzicht.co.za/

**Misty Hills Country Hotel – Muldersdrift**
If it’s service excellence with an authentic African twist that you are after, then Misty Hills Country Hotel, Conference Centre & Spa welcomes you. Nestled in the foothills of the Swartkop mountains on the threshold of the beautiful Kromdraai Valley in Muldersdrift. Each of our 195 stone-built thatched rooms and suites is furnished to complement the indigenous South African surroundings and lavishly decorated with brightly coloured African fabrics, artworks and handmade furniture. The property boasts the world-famous Carnivore Restaurant; a truly authentic African dining experience where diners can feast on a sumptuous variety of game and domestic meats.

Distance from Conference Venue – 8.6 km
R1 553 pp Bed & Breakfast
198 rooms available over these dates
http://mistyhills.co.za/

**Riverstone Lodge**
Distance from Conference Venue – 9.8 km
R990 pp Bed & Breakfast
51 rooms available over these dates
https://www.riverstonelodge.co.za
Contact Narina at narina@thusares.co.za or 082 901 1883 to assist you with your accommodation arrangements.

TRANSPORT:

Transport will be provided from Kloofzicht and Misty Hills to Glenburn Lodge in the morning and in the afternoon after the conference back to Kloofzicht and Misty Hills.

Estimated transfer cost from OR Tambo International Airport to Glenburn Lodge and return will be approximately R1 900. One way transfers will be approximately R950. This cost can still increase if the petrol price increase a lot in 2019 or it can be reduced should delegates travel together.

Contact Narina at narina@thusares.co.za or 082 901 1883 to assist you with your transfer arrangements.

SPONSORSHIPS & EXHIBITORS

Interested companies are invited to showcase their books and/or products at the ICET 2019 conference.

Please contact Petra Lawson at conferencepl@gmail.com for more information regarding sponsorships and exhibition opportunities.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS

B de Jager  
J Divala  
L Kajee  
K Luneta  
M Modiba  
D Naidoo  
D Robinson  
S Stewart

ENQUIRIES

General and Registration:  
Petra Lawson  
Conference Administrator (ICET 2019)  
E-mail: conferencepl@gmail.com  
Fax to mail: 27 (0)86 541 1173  
Phone: 27 (0) 83 231 6538
DISCLAIMER

The organisers reserve the right to change or cancel the published venue, programme, dates and/or fee due to unforeseen circumstances.